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Module 1 How Students Thlnk 
You have probably been curious at  various times in ywr teaching career about 
the thi&.lng strategies that etudenta enrolled in physics appear t o  use t o  salve 
problems, It is difficult for most of us t o  understand that many students do not 
use reasoning patterns that seem t o  be obvious. Many students subst i tute  numbers 
Into a formula they remember, even though the formula may not be applicable t o  the 
problem at hand. This situation quite naturally leads us t o  wonder about the 
reasoning that students utilize when we w w l d  employ mental operations such as 
separating variables , excluding an irref evant factor, or applying a mathematical 
relationship such as ratios. 
To asgist you in disthguishing: among various patterns of thought used to solve 
simple problems in physics and mathematics, 
This module Includes three puzzle$ : the Volume Puzzle (page 4 1-2) , ,*, Batio . 
Puzzle (page 1-6) , ' and the Islands Puzt re (page 1-10) . Each puzzle is followed 
by several typical student responses t o  the  puzzle. Please complete a t  least two 
of the puzzle activities by writing out your awn solution t o  the  puzzle and then 
corhparing your ideas with those of the students. The puzzles may be used in any 
order, Then please answer the review questions before going on t o  the next module. 
'L, 
I 
- . . _  
Copyright American hsoc ia t ion  of PhysPcs Teachers 1975 
1. Please write your answers in the spaces below. 
VOLUME PUZZLE 
Here are drawings of two vertical tubes (cylinders) which are f i l l e d  to 
the same mark wf t h  water: the cylinders ,are identical. in sf ze and shape. 
Cylinder I Cylinder 2 
Here are two marbles, one made of steel and one made of glass. Both marbles, 
have the same volume (that is, they are the same size) . The s t  eel marble 
. is heavier. 
G l a s s  S t e e l  
The steel marble is heavier than the glass. one, but both marbles w i l l  sink 
if pf aced in one of the cyll-ndexs. We are going t o  put one marble into each 
of the cylhders .  
After we have put the glass marble into cylinder 1, both cylinders and 
thefr contents lo 
Cylinder 1 Cylinder 2 
' 1 
If we now put the steel marble into cylinder 2, what w l l l  happen to the water 
- level in that cylinder? (Tell whether it will rise, fall, or stay  the same; 
if it rises or falls, tell what the final water level will be i-n cylinder 2.) 
. . 
Explain why you predicted the result  above, 
2 .  This puzzle f s accompanied by a vfdeotape showfng three girls warkfng on the 
Volume Puzzle with the equipment described on the precedhg page. The first 
girl (Interviewed by Robert Karplus) is about fourteen years old*, the second 
(interviewed by John W. Renner) is seventeen, and the third  (fntervfewed by 
Robert Karplus) f s nfneteen. Each girl ' s approach has unf que feature. ,Try 
t o  ident i fy  ft while you axe watchbg the videotape. 
Please v f e w  the vfdeotape now, and then describe the unfque feature of each 
girl's thinking in the spaces below. 
3. .The next pages present written student responses t o  the Volume Puzzle presented 
as a paper-and-pencil task. Study the responses and compare Students A with 
Students B. 
Student A, ( H i g h  School. Junfor) 
J. 
PredOction:, *'Rise to 8.'" 
Explanation: "Equal volume spheresdis~lace the same volume of water." , 
S u l  
. -- - 
Prediction:  he water level in cylinder 2 W L l l  rtse t o  the same height as 
in cylinder 1 after the glass marble is put in.'' 
ExplanatSon: ''Both marbles had the same volume, therefore the water level, 
after the marbles were put in, was the same 5n each cylinder. 
The weight in no way affected the degree to which the water rose, " 
Stualent A? (Barbara Doming - Age 21)  
Predf ction: "Cylinder 2's water level will rise 60 the number 8. 
Explanatim: "Since the 2 marbles have the. same volume they w i l l  displace the 
same amount of water, ~ureka! (wef ght has nothing to do with it) .'I 
Student A ,  (Harold O'Keefe - A E ~  20) 
- ~rea'ction : "The level in cylinder 2 w t U  also be 8; the same as in cylinder I." 
E x p f  anation: " 1f both marbles are heavy enough t o  sf nk and are the same size 
they w i l l  therefore displace the same armunt of water thus raising 
the water level t o  the same ntmibers," 
*Scene from PLAGET'S DEVELXIPMENTAL THEORY: CXINSERVATION. Compliments of Davidson 
F i l m s ,  Inc., 3701 Buchanan Street, Saa Francisco, CA 94123 
Predict ion: "The level of the water wfll be 8," 
Explanation: "The reason that the water levels were both the same was because 
the objects both herd the ame volume and the cylinders which they 
were placed in were the same size with the same water level,  there- 
fore the obfecte displaced the same amount of .water in both 
cylinders and their water level remained the same. " 
Student B, (High School Junior) 
- 
Prediction: "I think cyltader 2 would be higher t o  about the number 10 mark." 
Explanation: "Because it put more pressure onto the water. This  means it would 
push it upward. The steel  b a l l  seems to me like it would be 
heavier. " 
Student B9 (XLgh School ~unfor) 
Predict ion : '@It will rise. The ffnal water level. in cylinder 2 w i l l .  be 7." 
Explanation: " The steel marble is heavf-er therefore the water will not rise 
as much. " 
Student Bz (Colle* Junior) 
Predict ion: 
 he water level in that cyltnder wf ll rise. 1 es t i b t e  the 
metal marble is twice as heavy so the  water level w i l l  be at 10. " 
Explanation: "If you put an object that has the slightest weight 5nto water, 
the level of the water will rise. The result would be the same as 
if you added w a t e r  to the cylinder. Add something to something 
and you get more, 11 
Student BA (College Jmfor) 
Predf ct ion : "The level of H20 in cylinder 2 w i l l  rise to.hfgher than 8 - 
probably 10. " 
Explanation: "Because the marble in cylinder 2 is heavier than the marble fn 
cylinder l+ Itq s j u s t  like scales, the more weight the higher 
it goes up.'' 
Student B5 (David Kenting - Age 19) 
Predf c t  f an : "The water in cylinder 2 will rise but not as much as in cyl inder ;I 
because the glass marble has more volume." 
Explanation: l lSbce the steel marble is heavier and smller , it wfll kfnk 
f s t e r  but not have as much uoltrme. . Therefore the water level 
would rfse, but not as much as the glass  marble*" 
Student 86 (Norma Kuhn - Age 20) 
Predict ion : "The steel marble w f f  l make it rise t o  a level of ten or more. l' 
Explanation: '" The reasan. for the increase in rise on the steel marble was 
. " because the steel marble is twfce  as heavy if not more than the 
glass mrble." 
Student .B7 (Deloris Johnson - Age 191 
Predict  ion : 
Explanation: 
Student Bg 
"Cylfnder level w f  11 rise because the marble 1s heavy. ' Fiaaf 
water level w f l l  be 10. " 
"Because the steel marble is heavier than the glass marble -- 
it took up more space than the glass marble." 
"X think it will stay the same.'? . I 
"I don't really h o w  why. But it would seem the steel  mirble  
m i g h t  R a v e  the weight to hold it down. The glass marble is 
lighter sa it pushes the water up." 
+ 4. Wkat siatilarfties did  you find among the responsee of Students A? 
Please record your analysis here. 
5 ,  What similarities d i d  you £And among the responses of Students B? 
Please record your analysis here. 
6 .  Please look at the responses again briefly and add any c-nts you may 
have about the differences between the two types. 
Now proceed t o  another puzzle or t o  the Revfew Quest fons on page 1-14. 
Mr. Short 
THE RATIO PUZZLE 
The f f gure at the l e f t  is called Mr. Short. We 
used large round buttons laid side-by-side to 
measure Mr. Short's height ,  starting f r o m  the  floo; 
between h i s  feet: and going to the  top of h i s  head. 
H i s  height was four  buttons, Then we took a 
similat figure cal led Mr. Tall, and measured it in 
the  same way with the same buttons. Mr. Tall was 
s ix  buttons high . 
-
Now please do these things: 
1. Measure the he ight  of Mr. Short using paper 
clips in a chain provided. .  The height is 
2, Predict the height of Mr, Tall if he were 
measured with the same paper c l i p s ,  
3. Explain how you f igured out your pxediction,. 
(You may use diagrams, words, or calculations. 
Please explain your steps carefully .) 
2. The next pages present written student responses t o  the Ratio Puzzle. Read 
these respoises- and compare them with your o m .  
Student A, (Age 16) 
* 
Predfction for Mr. Tall: 9 316 
Explanarion: "Figured it out by seeing that Mr. Tall is half again as tall. 
as Mr. Short, so I took half of Efr, Shortt e hefght in c l i p s  
and added it on t o  h i s  present height in c l ipe  and came up 
with my prediction. " 
Studeat b - (Age 16) 
Prediction for Mr. T a l l :  9 1/2 paperclips 
Explanat f on : "I figured that the ratio a£ paper clips t o  buttons t o  be 
approxfmately 1 1/2:1 so two mre buttune would make approldmately 
3 more c l ips ,  Since ft's a little wre than 1 1/2:1 he is 
approximately 9 1/2 c l ips  taL1." 
Studeat Aq (Age 16) 
~ r e d ~ c t f o n  for Mr. Tall: 9.49 d i p s . '  
Explanation: "I took the refationship of the d i p s  to the buttons on 
Mr. Short and the untmown c l i p s  to buttons of Mr. Tall and 
found the unknown', algebraically. " 
Student & (John B l a k e  - Age 16) 
Predict ion  for Mr. T a l l :  9 112 c l i p a  
Explanation: "Mr. Tall is 1.5 times the height of Mr. Short, as measured 
with buttons, and if the measurement techniques were identical 
would be 1.5 times Mr. Short's height with any measurement , 
-&urn. Assumfng that the measurement techniques are identical, 
Mr. Tall's height in d i p a  is 1.5 x 6 113, which  ts 9 112 
(1 think). 
Student Aq (Barbara Downing - Age 21) 
Predic'tlon for Mr. Tall: 9.2 paperclips. 
Explanation: "The ratio using buttons of hefght of Mr. Short and Mr. Tall 
is 2:3. Figuring out algebraically and solvtng for x: 
gives you 9.2 as the height in paper clips." 2/3 = 
Student A/, (~elori.8 Johnson - Age 19) 
Prediction for Elr, Tall: 9 papercl2ps tall. 
Explanation: "I figured this out by figurfng that Mr. 
aa Mr. Tal l . '"  
Student B, (Age 16) 
A. 
PredYctfun for Mr. Tall:, 8 1/2 clips. 
E%planation:' "If he is 2 buttons taller I guess he is 2 c l i p s  bigger which 
would make it 8 1/2." 
Student B, (Age 18) 
4- 
' Prediction for  Mr. Tall: . 8  c l i p s  = .  " . 
ExplanatPon: "Because he is two times as high as Mr. Short." 
(Dgvfd hnt fng  - A= i9) Student Bq 
# 
Predf ctf on for Mr. Tall: 8 1/2 clips. 
Explanation : "I figured the buttuns the. s k  aize as the clipe." 
Student Bb ( A s  14) 
Predf ction fox Mr. Tall: 9 cl ipe (pencil marks along Mr.. Short) 
Explanation: "I estimated the middle and then one fourth of Mr, Short. . . 
That's about the size of one button. I measured the button ' 
with my clips and found one-and-a-half. So then I counted 
.out s i x  times one-and-a-half buttons and got nine." 
! 
Student Bq (A* 16) 
- 
Prediction for-Mr. T a l l :  12 cfips 
Explanation:, "Mr. Tall was 2 buttons taller than Mr. Short, The buttone 
must be larger than the paper clips. Sa I doubled Hr, Short's ' 
height in paper cl5ps for Mr. Tall'e height ." 
Student Bk (Norma Kuhn - Age 20) 
Predic t ion  for Mr. Tall: 8 paper cl5ps 
Explanat ion : "Mr. Tall 1,s 8 paper cl ips.  tall because when wing buttons' aa 
a unit of meaaure he is 2 units taller, When Mr, Short is 
measured w i t h  paper clips as a unit of measurearent he I s  6 
' .  paper c f ips .  Therefore, Mt.. Tall fs 2 units taller in comparieen 
which, totals 8." 
Student B7 (Harold O'Keefe - Age 20) 
Predict ion for Mr. Tall: 8 paper clips tall 
Explanation : "If Mr, Short measures 4 buttons or 6 paper c l i p s  (2 pieces 
more than buttons), then Mr. Tall shoutd be 2 paper 'clips 
more than buttons. " 
Student BR (Ape 25L 
Prediction for Mr. Tall: 8 paper clips tall, 
Explanat ton : "4 buttons reached t o p  of Mr. Short's head. Mr. Ta11 f s 6 
buttons tall. 6 paper clfps &. Short. Mr. T a l l  is 8 paper 
c l ip s  tall. Paper clips are approxfmately 1 inch long and the 
butt m s  were probably the sam . '" 
3 .  Center your attention an several of those reBponses which were dffferent 
from yours, See if you can detect any common elements among them. 
Record those common elements here. 
4. Center your attention on those responses which agree w i t h  yours and see if 
you can detect any commw elements among the student responses and your 
response. 
Now proceed to another p,uzsle or to the revfew questfons on page 1-14. 
Islands Puzzle Activity 
1. Please write out your answers to the islands puzzle in the spaces below. 
THe ISLANDS PUZZLE 
The puzzle is about Islands A, B ,  C ,  
a d  D in the ocean. People have been 
traveling among these islands by boat 
for many years, but recently an air- 
line star ted in business, Carefully 
read the clues about possible p lane  
t r i p s  at present. The trips hay be 
df rect or include s tops  and p lane  
67 v 
changes on an Island. When a trip fs 
p o s s i b l e ,  it can be, made in either 
direction between the islands, You 
may make notes or marks on the map to 
help  use the clues. f l  @ 
First Clue: People can go by plane between Islands C and D. 
Second Clue : People cannot go by plane between Islands A and B. 
Use these two clues t o  answer Questfon 1, Do not read the next clue yet. 
Question 1: Can people go by plane between Island B and D? 
No Yes- - Can' r tell from the two cl-s 
Please explain your answer. 
Third C l u e  (do not change your answer to Question 1 now!): People can go 
by plane between Is land I3 and D, 
Use a l l  three clues t o  answer Question 2 and 3. 
Questfon 2: Can people go by plane between Island B and C? 
Yes No Can't tell from the three clues 
Please explain your answer. 
Questfon 3: Caa people go by plane between Islands A and C? 
No yes- - Can't tell from the three clues 
Please explain your answer. 
2. What types of thinking did  y w  do whfle completing the Islands Puzzle? For 
example, d i d  you need to =call or review some of the in i t ia l  instructions 
while answering the questfons? Did you use combinations of information? 
Did you exclude any information as irrelevant? Did you make any hypotheses 
and then t e s t  them? Please record your o b s e m t i ~ n s  of your own procedure here. 
3.  Did you notice' any a i p u f l d t y  bemeen the Islands Puzzle and four-termha1 
I I  mystery" circuft boxes smtimes used in, general physics laboratories? . 
If you did not, turn back t o  the puzzle, try t o  construct an electric analogue, 
and compare the results obtained from this analogue w i t h  your answers to the 
puzzle. Did you find the comparison helpful? Please record your comments. 
4, The next pages present written student responses t o  tbe Islands Puzzle. 
Please read the responses a d  compare them wfth yours. 
Student A, (John Blake - &e 16)' 
" 
1. Answer: Can't tell from the two clues. 
E x p h a t i w :  There is not: enough information given. 
2. Answer: Yes 
Explanation: "They can go t o  I s h d  3 from I s h d  C, then on t o  Island D," 
3. Answer: No 
. Explanation: There is no information on a direct flight from A to C, but 
if you could get to C from A then you could also get to 3. 
. . S h c e  you cannot get to B from A you cannot get t o  C from A. 
(Deloris Johnaon - Age 19) Student A, 
1. Answer: Cantt tell from the two clues. 
Explanation! "There was no bformatim given caacernbg the 'two." 
2, Answer: Yes 
Explanation: "They can f ly  from C ta D, have a lay over and catch the 
p lane  frmi D t o  B." 
3.  Answer: Mo 
Explanation: "It was saf d you cannot go from A to B. There is no in- 
formation about a f l i ght  direct from C t o  A - only C t o  D," 
Student A, fCollege Student - Age 17) 
d 
1. Answer: Can't teLl from (:he clues given. 
Explanation: "The two clues dont t relate the upper islands t a  the 
lower ones. 
2. Anawer: Yes 
Explanation: They can go from B t a  D and then to C, even if there are 
no direct f l ights ,  
3. Answer: No 
Explanation: If they could go from C to' A, then the people on 3 could 
go first t o  D, then to C, and then on to A. But t h i s  
contradicts the second clue, that they can't go by plane 
between B and A. 
Student A, (David Kenting - Ap;e 19) 
1. Answer: Can' t tell from the two clues. 
Explanation: By hformatfon given they could if appropriate landing 
facilities were on Island B, 
2, Answer: Yes 
Explanation: "Yes because planes go from C to D or vPce versa and B to D 
arid v ice  versa. Theref are all have f ac i l i t f  es. ' I .  
3 .  Answer: No 
Explanation: "No, because Island A has no landlng facilftfes mentfmed." 
(Norma Kuhn - ARe 21) Student As 
1. Answer: Yes 
Explanation: "If the t r i p  from C to D includes a stop on B. The clues 
only state that one cannot go by plane between A and 3.  
The introduction states that the flights need not be 
direct. " 
2. Answer: Yes 
Explanat ion : "Via  Dtl 
3 .  Answer: Can't tell from the three clues, 
Explanation: "The clues do not give any connections t o  A except via 
boat. " 
Student Ac; (Barbara Downing - Age 22) 
I. Answer: Can't tell from the two clues. 
Explanatfan: "The clues tell nothfng of the relation of B and D." 
2. Answer: Yes 
Explanation: '"I you can go from C t o  D and D to B, C to B should also 
be poss 5b le, '" 
3. Answer: No 
Explanation: "If you can go from C t o  B, but not B to A, you should 
not be able to go from C t o  A," 
Student B, A (College Student - Age 30)  
1, Answer: Yes 
Explanation: "You can't go from B t o  A but you can go from D t o  B, or 
go from D to C then to Idand B," 
2. Answer: Yes 
Explanation: "It:  doesn't say that you can't go, It says you can't go 
from A t o  3 Islands, you can cut across or go through D." 
3. Answer: Yes 
Explanation: "You can as Song as you don't go on t o  Island Bat' 
Student 37 (Harold O'Keefe - Age 20)  
I. Answer: Yes 
Explanation: "Because B is bigger than D and l i s t i n g  is t he  same sequence. " 
2. Answer: No 
Explanation: "The sequence is broken, " 
3. Answer: Yes 
Explanation: 'They are l i s t ing the same as fn Questfon One." 
Student 3, (Hf~h School Student - Age 18) 
M 
1. Answer: Mo 
Explanation: "3 and D are not far enough apart." 
2 .  Answer: Yes 
Explanat f cm : "They are a long df st ance apart, " 
3, Answer: No 
Explanat ion : "Not far enough apart. " 
Student: Bq (College Student - Age 37) 
I. Answer: Yes 
Explanation: "Because the people can go north from Island D because in 
the clue it could be made fn both directions. If 
2, Answer: ' Na 
Explanation: "I am presuming both directions doesn't include a 45' angle 
from B to C." 
3. Anawer: Yea 
Explanation: "Because Island C is right below Island A, " 
5 .  Now please identf fy  some features 0 5  the thinking used by Students A and B that 
s e t  them apart from each other and from your thinking. 
Students A: 
Students 3: 
Please proceed to another puzzle or to the Review Questfuns on page 1-14. 
Module 1 Review Questlcns 
A f t e r  you have completed two or three puzzle activities Zn Module I, read the 
following responses and clasaify them as Type A or Type B. Compare your answers wlth 
those of other participants s i t t ing  near you and with ours (bottom of   age), 
Student X, (Collene j mior)-Volume mizz le 
J" 
Prediction: Rise above 8 t o  approximately 10 
Explanation: The w e i g h t  of the object placed in water di sp laces  an amount 
of water. Thus if the steel marble was heavier, it displaced more water, 
causing it to rise above the level of water in whish  the glass marble was  in. 
Student X9 (age 15) Ratio Puzzle 
Prediction for Plr. Tall: 15 paper clips high 
Explanat ion t' "Guess. I 'm really not sure how t o  do this .  '' 
TYPe 
Student X3 (age 20) Islands Puzzle 
1. Answer: can't tell from the two clues. 
Explanatfon: N o  information about f l i g h t s  between 3 and D 
2. Answer: Yes 
Explanatfon: Go from C t o  D and then t o  B. 
3.  Answer: Can't tell from the three clues 
Explanatfon: Not possible t o  f l y  from B t o  A ,  and there is no mentian 
of a direct f l ight  between C and A. 
Type 
